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We must reaffirm our commitment to educate these and all drivers about
the dangers of operating a vehicle after consuming alcohol or drugs, and
we must strengthen law enforcement efforts that will prevent impaired
drivers from getting behind the wheel in the first place. We must also work
together as a national community to make drunk and drugged driving so-
cially unacceptable, and continue to support educational programs and leg-
islation that teach all our citizens the terrible risks of drunk and drugged
driving. By doing so, we can prevent thousands of deaths and injuries each
year and protect our families, our friends, and ourselves from becoming
victims of this deadly behavior.

I am proud of the ‘‘Zero Alcohol Tolerance’’ legislation that 45 States and
the District of Columbia have adopted, making it illegal for drivers under
the age of 21 who have been drinking to drive a motor vehicle. I call upon
all Americans, including policymakers, community leaders, State officials,
parents, educators, health and medical professionals, and other concerned
citizens to continue to support such legislation and to work together to
save lives. I challenge American businesses to take a stand against impaired
driving both on and off the job and to remember that an alcohol- and drug-
free workplace is the right and responsibility of every worker. Finally, in
memory of the thousands who have lost their lives to drunk and drugged
drivers, I ask all motorists to participate in ‘‘National Lights on for Life
Day’’ on Friday, December 19, 1997, by driving with vehicle headlights il-
luminated. In doing so, we will call attention to this critical national prob-
lem and remind others on the road of their responsibility to drive free of
the influence of drugs and alcohol.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim December 1997 as
National Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention Month. I urge all Ameri-
cans to recognize the dangers of impaired driving; to take responsibility for
themselves and others around them; to prevent anyone under the influence
of alcohol or drugs from getting behind the wheel; and to help teach our
young people about the importance and the benefits of safe driving behav-
ior.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this first day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-seven, and
of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and
twenty-second.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

Proclamation 7058 of December 5, 1997

National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day, 1997

By the President of the United States of America
A Proclamation
December 7, 1941, marked a turning point in the history of our Nation, a
defining moment that would alter the lives of millions of Americans and
change forever America’s destiny. On that quiet Sunday morning, the forces
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of Imperial Japan attacked the U.S. naval base at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii,
killing or injuring more than 3,000 Americans, crippling our Pacific Fleet,
and critically damaging our airpower. In that moment of supreme crisis, the
essential greatness at the core of the American spirit was revealed. Our re-
sponse was not despair, but determination. Inspired by the leadership of
President Franklin Roosevelt and buoyed by his faith that we ultimately
would prevail, America went to war.

Looking back across the years, we rightly are still awed by what the Amer-
ican people accomplished during World War II. United in spirit and pur-
pose after the attack on Pearl Harbor, millions of men and women joined
the Armed Forces; by war’s end, some 15 million had served. They fought
fiercely and with uncommon courage in battlefields across the globe. In the
Pacific, step by bloody and painstaking step, they took back the islands
captured by Imperial Japanese forces in the days after Pearl Harbor. The
names of those battles still resonate through the years: Coral Sea, Midway,
Guadalcanal, Iwo Jima. On the western front, facing the daunting power of
the Nazi war machine, Americans and our Allies struggled and died to lib-
erate Europe, fighting in the stormy North Atlantic, in the searing heat of
North Africa, and in the flak-filled skies over France and Germany.

Americans on the home front responded with equal gallantry and strength.
Stepping forward to close the gap left by departing servicemen, the very
young, the elderly, minority workers, and women filled America’s factories
and shipyards. Working around the clock, they built the ships, planes,
tanks, and guns that armed the forces of freedom and made our Nation the
‘‘Arsenal of Democracy.’’ In fields, on farms, and in neighborhood Victory
Gardens, they produced the food to sustain our Nation, our troops, and our
Allies. Millions left their homes to do their part, and few American fami-
lies were untouched by the hardships and sacrifices demanded by this un-
precedented effort.

While more than half a century separates us from the attack on Pearl Har-
bor, we still can learn much from the example, achievements, and heroic
deeds of those Americans who preserved the flame of liberty and passed
it around the world. They taught us that America is the world’s best hope
for freedom and democracy and that we must never shrink from the re-
sponsibilities of that leadership. They taught us the need for constant vigi-
lance, a powerful military, and strength of character. They showed us that,
when Americans are united in heart and mind, there is nothing we cannot
accomplish together.

As we remember Pearl Harbor, let us also remember and give thanks for
that great and gallant leader, Franklin D. Roosevelt, whose memorial we
dedicated earlier this year in our Nation’s Capital. In December of 1941, in
one of our Nation’s darkest hours, he proclaimed his faith in the ultimate
victory of freedom over tyranny that, sadly, he did not live to see:

With confidence in our armed forces, with the unbounding deter-
mination of our people, we will gain the inevitable triumph. So
help us God.

The Congress, by Public Law 103–308, has designated December 7, 1997,
as ‘‘National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day.’’

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United
States of America, do hereby proclaim December 7, 1997, as National Pearl
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Harbor Remembrance Day. I urge all Americans to observe this day with
appropriate programs, ceremonies, and activities in honor of the Americans
who served at Pearl Harbor. I also ask all Federal departments and agen-
cies, organizations, and individuals to fly the flag of the United States at
half-staff on this day in honor of those Americans who died as a result of
the attack on Pearl Harbor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this fifth day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-seven, and
of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and
twenty-second.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

Proclamation 7059 of December 9, 1997

Human Rights Day, Bill of Rights Day, and Human Rights
Week, 1997

By the President of the United States of America
A Proclamation
Human rights are the cornerstone of American democracy. The founders of
our democracy, in their wisdom, recognized the inherent dignity of every
human being and enshrined in the Bill of Rights our profound commitment
to freedom of speech, religion, and assembly and the right to due process
and a fair trial. Through more than two centuries of challenge and change,
these guiding principles have sustained us. They form the common ground
on which our racial, religious, and ethnic diversity can flourish.

It is a measure of our greatness as a Nation that each new generation of
Americans has sought to advance and extend the rights set forth by Thomas
Jefferson in the Declaration of Independence and by the framers of our Con-
stitution. Promoting human rights and democracy around the world is a
central pillar of our foreign policy. We seek to protect and advance human
rights for all, not only because a world that respects such rights will be
freer, safer, and more prosperous, but also so that we may keep faith with
the vision of our founders, who knew that these rights are the deepest re-
flection of America’s fundamental values.

This week marks the beginning of the world’s celebration of the 50th anni-
versary year of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The adoption
of this set of principles by the United Nations on December 10, 1948, was
a landmark event in the course of modern human history. The Declaration
represented a collective condemnation by nearly 50 U.N. member states of
the widespread and devastating human rights abuses committed prior to
and during World War II, and it reflected a consensus on what the postwar
world should seek to become. Among the Declaration’s 30 articles are affir-
mations of the right to life, liberty, and personal security; the right to free-
dom of thought, religion, and expression; and the right to freedom from
slavery, torture, and arbitrary arrest and detention.

It was fitting that a great American, Eleanor Roosevelt, played a pivotal role
in the development of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which
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